
July 11th, 2021  |  Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 
MISS ION  

STATEMENT    
 
 

“We are  
The Church  

of  the Holy Spirit,  
a center of  Catholic life  

rooted in Sacred Tradition  
and nourished  

by the Sacraments.  
 

We are people of  faith,  
challenged by  
the Holy Spirit  

to celebrate joyfully,  
serve generously,  

evangelize respectfully,  
and be an accepting  

and vital parish. 
   

Energized by God’s Word  
and the Eucharist,  

we strive to become  
true followers of  Christ.” 



Welcome to the Church of the Holy Spirit 

 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
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Monday, July 12th, 2021   8:15am  †Charles W. Beckman, Sr. 
Tuesday, July 13th, 2021   8:15am  †Allen & Evelyn Mattingly 
Wednesday, July 14th, 2021  8:15am  †Louise Kelly 
Thursday, July 15th, 2021  8:15am  People of the Parish Community 
Friday, July 16th, 2021   8:15am  †Susan McCrary Meyers 
Saturday, July 17th, 2021   5:00pm  People of the Parish Community 
Sunday, July 18th, 2021   8:00am  People of the Parish Community 
       10:00am  †Louis Kress 

 

MASS  INTENTIONS 
 

Parish Activities will not resume at this time. No 
meetings or sports activities will be permitted on 
the parish campus. 

  

THIS WEEK AT  
HOLY SPIRIT 

Mass Schedule: There is an 8:15 morning mass 
Monday through Friday; Saturday at 5:00pm and 
Sunday at 8:00 and 10:00 am.  

Sunday: Am 7:12-15/Eph 1:3-14 or 1:3-10/Mk 6:7-13  
Monday:   Ex 1:8-14, 22/Mt 10:34—11:1 
Tuesday:   Ex 2:1-15a/Mt 11:20-24 
Wednesday: Ex 3:1-6, 9-12/Mt 11:25-27 
Thursday:  Ex 3:13-20/Mt 11:28-30 
Friday:   Ex 11:10—12:14/Mt 12:1-8 
Saturday:  Ex 12:37-42/Mt 12:14-21 
Next Sunday: Jer 23:1-6/Eph 2:13-18/Mk 6:30-34 

GOSPEL MEDITATION 
Maybe the work is best left to the professionals. That’s how many people view the preaching of the Gospel. That’s the stuff 
priests, religious, deacons, lay ministers, and other professional Church people do. It has little to do with me. Well, that’s not 
really true. The fact of the matter is that preaching the Gospel has everything to do with you, with all of us who are baptized 
members of the Body of Christ. Nobody gets off the hook from that job. The question is, however, how do we do it? Well, 
there’s a safe way, which many choose, to preach the Gospel — and the risky way.  The safe way pretty much keeps the Gospel 
in church and around like-minded people. I say my prayers, go to Mass, contribute to the food pantry, tithe, and attend Bible 
Study. That pretty much covers the bases, right? Wrong. 
The risky way is the more challenging way and for many, the “road less traveled.” Imagine those first disciples going out and 
into people’s homes. They must have had some amazing conversations with folks about God’s kingdom, changing their hearts, 
forgiving sins, and looking at the world differently. They must have met people who were hurting, exiled from their communi-
ties, neglected, lost, or living self-insulated lives in a society that served the rich and neglected the poor. While there were many 
who welcomed what they had to say and the conversations they had, there were others who no doubt rejected them and literally 
tossed them out on their ears! The Gospel, while being a message of joy and hope, is not always received well by those who are 
very comfortable keeping things as they are.  
The risky way involves example and conversation. We have to take the Gospel from church and carry it with us wherever we go. 
What kinds of conversations do we have with others? We interact with those closest to us, in our work, social circles, institu-
tions, corporations, in politics, and beyond. Our conversations with others reveal a great deal about how we see things and what 
we consider important. If we are really interested in seeing God’s vision for the world succeed, then we will talk about it. It will 
become a part of our everyday conversation and find its way into our interactions with others. How will we preserve the dignity 
of human life and encourage others to have a relationship with God? We must be the example, live value centered, virtuous 
lives, stand against injustice, combating racism, and learn ways to resolve conflicts without violence.  
If we are going to succeed going forward, we have to find a way to bring our prayer centered lives into the marketplace. Our 
conversations have to change. Not everyone wants to hear what the Gospel has to say. That’s a risk God asks us to take. 



July 11th, 2021| 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
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STEWARDSHIP MESSAGE 
 

“In him we have redemption by his blood, the forgiveness 
of transgressions, in accord with the riches of his grace.”  
Ephesians 1:7 
 
God has been generous to each of us. Does God's generos-
ity elicit in us a grateful response by the way we share our 
time, talent, and treasure? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Please remember Holy Spirit in your Will. 

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE  
JUNE, 2021 

 

Monthly 
Actual    Budgeted    Variance 
$86,379.29   $75,000.    $11,379.29
  

Yearly 
Actual    Budgeted    Variance 
$1,004,073.24  $1,005,000.   ($926.76) 

  

STEWARDSHIP 
Online Giving:  Holy Spirit offers a convenient way to sup-
port the parish financially with your stewardship of treasure.  
Simply go to our parish website, hspirit.org. and click on  

This will access our online giving platform, Qgiv.  You may 
choose to make a one-time donation or set up a recurring 
gift.  Thank you for your support! 

DONATE 

  

DID YOU KNOW?  

KENTUCKY KIDS NEED YOU! 
BECOME A FOSTER & ADOPTIVE PARENT 

 
Virtual Informational Meetings: 

July 6 & August 3 @ 5:45pm 
Individual meetings available upon request. 

 

Email to RSVP: BethW@SJKids.org 
Phone: (502) 893-0241  ext. 204 

Visit our website at: www.SJKIDS.org 

Faith in Marriage 
 

Question:  What kind of religious practices should we begin, once we marry, to help us practice our faith each day? 
 
Answer:  Your spiritual life as a couple is important. The sacrament of Marriage is a gift and a grace, but living it well isn’t always 
easy! It requires intentionality and perseverance. Growing your spiritual life as a couple also requires a plan. Life can be incredibly 
busy. There’s never “enough time” for everything we want to do. But we can live by our priorities. If we don’t prioritize prayer, 
we’ll find it slowly disappear from our lives. 
 
If you’re not already praying individually, that’s a good place to start. If your schedules are similar, take some quiet time at the 
same time to help hold each other accountable. Praying together is also important! You could start by looking at the religious 
practices of your family and of families around you that you respect. Talk with your spouse about the ones who make the deepest 
impression on you or were most meaningful when you were young. Think about what you want your future children to experi-
ence. Making faith a commitment now will mean it is engrained habit when you grow your family. Ultimately, these faith practic-
es should help us grow in our love for God and for one another. 
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Welcome to the Church of the Holy Spirit 

Please pray for all the sick, shut-ins, those in nursing 
homes, hospitalized, or recently discharged and recuperat-
ing. Specifically pray for the following who are suffering with a serious 
illness or undergoing treatment: Noah Barone, Elizabeth Camp-
bell Moir,  Jim Boland, Matt Buechler, Bob Adelberg, Dea-
con Anthony Brown, Carol O’Bryan, Linda Lindsey, Wayne 
Clark, Adley & Tenley Ward, David Overstreet, Tom & 
Jane Elpers, Chuck Collins, Kenny Vance, Sawyer Hartley, 
Joe & Cissy Raibert 

PHONE PRAYER CHAIN REQUESTS: 
Cheri Hall ………………. 409-5386     (24/7 on call)   
Barbara Barry ……………897-6374     (9:00am-8:00pm)   
 
 

EMAIL PRAYER CHAIN REQUESTS: 
Cheri Hall………………. bobcheri5386@gmail.com 
Margie Guetig……………mg9476@gmail.com 

FOR THE FAMILY 

Reflecting on the Word:  The disciples were sent, unbur-
dened with baggage or belongings, and with very little in the 
way of power and prestige.  They were given authority only 
in driving out unclean spirits and healing the sick.  This hu-
mility allows them to serve God rather than serving them-
selves or their own agenda.  They were sent two by two.  
They were not meant to travel and serve alone—they were 
meant to have companionship and support along their way. 

 
On the Way Home from Mass: Jesus knew the assignment 
would not be easy, so he sent his disciples out in pairs.  What 
does that tell you about Jesus’ care and understanding? 
 

Living the Word:  Followers of Jesus were—and are—
meant to stand together, to encourage and help one another, 
and to share the good news with each other.  Call a local as-
sisted-living facility, and ask how your family might help the 
patients.  Could you share your time of companionship?  
Find a time where your family can go and visit, and care for 
the patients in some way.  Perhaps you cannot heal physical 
wounds, but you can heal their spirits! 

PRAYERS 

  

MARRIAGE MOMENTS & PARENTING POINTERS 
Marriage Moments: “…take nothing for the journey.” (Mark 6:8) What? During summer when many people take trips isn’t 
this foolish? Perhaps the lesson for those at home is hospitality. How can we as a couple provide needs and comfort for those 
who have nothing or who are traveling?  
  
Parenting Pointers:  Scripture tells us that prophets are often not recognized or valued in their own area. (Mark 6) So too it is 
with parents. Our kids don’t always recognize that we ask them to do hard things for their own good. You may not always be 
appreciated, but don’t give up. 

Catch the Spirit! Applications are now being accepted for in-person preschool 4’s and Kindergarten 
through 8th grade.  Register at hspirit.org/school or schedule a tour by calling the school office at 502-
893-7700. 

  

SCHOOL NEWS 
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  FEATURED ARTICLE 
 

BY CAROLE MAGEE, DIRECTOR OF LIFELONG FORMATION 

Finding God in Summer 
 
 

Each season of  the year has special meaning.  Fall gives us the beauty of  God’s creation.  Winter fills 
us with the joy of  the anticipation of  Christmas and the coming new year.  Spring is filled with new 
beginnings, and life takes on a new and exciting element.  However, Summer is the season where re-
laxation and play are central. 
 
Summer, with all its activity and fun, is also a time when God should take a more centered place in 
our lives.  We know that God is always with us in times of  trial; however, it is in fun with family and 
friends that He is closest to us.  He loves to laugh and to see you laugh.  He loves to play and watch 
you play; and most of  all, He loves you to enjoy the world that He created for you.  Fun, like every-
thing else, was invented by God.  No one enjoys your happiness more than your Father. 
 
Unfortunately, when we are enjoying ourselves, we often forget to include God.  We don’t think we 
need Him so we put God on the back burner until we do.  Invite God with you to the beach, on the 
rollercoaster, to visit grandparents, or to the Grand Canyon.  He wants to take some time this Sum-
mer to think about more than just wars and tragedies; God wants to have fun with you.  Talk to Him 
every day and thank Him for the fun, family and friends.  Tell Him you are glad He could come 
along.  It will make God happy, and you will have a much more joyful summer season. 
 
God Bless!! 
 



Ministry Center Staff 
Pastor………………...Rev. Frederick W. Klotter 
    Fr.’s Administrative Asst.……..Jane Hertzman 
Deacons: Bob Hall, Anthony Brown, Bryan Bush 
Business Manager…………………...Karen Bisig 
    Bookkeeper/HR………………….Gina South 
    Front Office/Accts. Receivable..…Laura Foley 
     
Director of Facilities…………...……..Rob South 
Dir. of  Lifelong Formation……….Carole Magee 
Director of Music……...………….Stephen Black 
Hospitality Coordinator…………..Jane Hertzman 
 
School Contacts 
School Principal…………………..Doris Swenson 
Asst. Principal ……………………..Khaki Strebel 
Director of Advancement………….Jen Giannone 
Childcare Director….  ……………..Angie Hiland 
Advisory Board Chair………………..Chris Greco 
 

 Parish Council 
Richard Meena, President……………593-1621 
Linda Brumleve, Vice President  ...      649-3210 
Kathy Barako ........................................... 767-5678 
Emily Costello  ........................................ 410-9111 
Mike Hamilton ........................................ 459-8764 
Wesley Hudson ....................................... 907-9648 
Elizabeth Jones ........................................ 381-7839 
Carole Magee, Formation ...................... 893-3982 
Michele Oberst ........................................ 893-5843 
Khaki Strebel, School Liaison ...................... UNL 
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The Reverend Frederick W. Klotter 
Pastor 
  
SACRED LITURGY 
Daily Mass:  Monday - Friday 8:15am 
Saturday:   5:00pm 
Sunday:   8:00 and 10:00am 
  
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
Saturday: 3:30pm  in the .Reconciliation Room 
  
SACRAMENT PREPARATION 
Contact the Ministry Center for information regarding Baptism, First 
Eucharist, RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) and Marriage.   
  
SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING OF THE SICK  
After the 8:15am Mass every Thursday 
  

INTERESTED IN JOINING THE PARISH? 
Contact Karen Bisig, Business Manager, at the Ministry Center, to 
find out how to become a member. 

  
MINISTRY CENTER (Parish Office):  502.893.3982  
    
OFFICE HOURS: M –Th 8:30am—4:00pm; F 8:30am-Noon   

 
HOLY SPIRIT SCHOOL OFFICE:  502.893.7700   
 

AFTER SCHOOL CARE:      502.893.0392 

  

  SCHOOL SUPPLY COLLECTION FOR CCC 

It's that Time of Year! Holy Spirit Parish is sponsoring its eleventh annual school supply collection to benefit the children 
served by Community Catholic Center (CCC). CCC is a non-profit organization that serves 91 students living in Portland and 
the West End who want to receive a Catholic education.  
This year we will only be collecting $10 and $25 Walmart gift cards so students can purchase their own supplies. We did this for 
the first time last year during the pandemic and it worked out really well. The Walmart gift cards can be dropped off in the 
collection basket at Mass or at the Ministry Center anytime between now and Sunday, August 1st. (If gift cards are 
dropped off when the Ministry Center is closed, please place them in the Ministry Center mail slot.) 
Questions? Contact Jeannie Donovan at (502) 640-4522 or jlechdono@aol.com. Thank you for your support! 
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Where Personal and Sincere Service Is a Tradition

7410 Westport Rd. 
426-9351 
www.archlheadywestport.com

Arch L. Heady III • Chris L. Heady 
Cody Phillips • Gregory Robertson 

Highlands 
Funeral Home

3331 Taylorsville Rd.

451-4420
Family-Owned & Operated 

by the 
Owen & Wagner Families

& PERIODONTICS
Dr. Rick Adrio

209 Breckenridge Lane
895-0474

adrio-ortho.com 
adrio-perio.com

ST. MATTHEWS BRANCH 
286 N. Hubbards Lane  |  Louisville, KY 40207

502.259.2120

cbandt.com

TWINBROOK 
ASSISTED LIVING APARTMENTS

Mass six days per week

 • Assistance in Bathing & Dressing  • Scheduled Activities 

 • Medication Reminders  • Shuttle Service 

 • Staff on-site 24-hours  • Housekeeping Services 

 • Beauty Shop  • Family Owned and Operated

Conveniently located close to Baptist Hospital East & North Suburban Hospitals

Come home to Twinbrook!

(502) 452-6330 
3525 Ephraim McDowell Drive, Louisville, KY 40205

Carol M. Summe, DMD
140 Chenoweth Lane • 893-5217
www.summeorthodontics.com

THE IRISH ROVER
LOUISVILLE’S IRISH PUB

2319 Frankfort Avenue
899-3544

www.theirishroverky.com

 Text/Call   502-377-0078
 Reviews at FoamGnomes.com Member of the Diocese

COMMERCIAL,  
RESIDENTIAL 

 AND GUTTERING

968-2009 | highlandroofing.com

 Geoghegan 
 ROOFING

 Commercial  Residential 
 585-4313 561-0375

Jack Gotting    Dan Bowling  
 

A Family Trade Since 1927

297 N. Hubbards Lane, Suite 103
Louisville, KY

(502) 426-0974

Jim Boland 
Parishioner

Gerry Boland 
Parishioner

Contact Nancy MacMillan to place an ad today! 
nmacmillan@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6426

 

Don F. Hinkebein

THE DFH COMPANY

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

Chris & Alex Hinkebein • 968-6222 
www.DFHCompany.com

Brownsboro Medical Center
Dr.  Joseph L. Wagner III 

4882 Brownsboro Rd. • 502-896-4374



Call us today at 587-1236 or visit us at www.eandbortho.com
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Providing comfort 
and service to families 

since 1864.
-----------------------------------------------------------------

3711 Lexington Rd., St. Matthews 
893-3644

12900 Shelbyville Rd., Middleton 
244-3305

      Your Neighborhood Store!

3 7 2 0 
L E X I N G T O N 

R O A D

8 9 6 - 4 7 7 2

896-1617
Joe Weber

Holy Trinity
Parishioner

Residential / Commercial 
Sales, Service & Installation 
www.weberheatingac.com

OSCAR’S HARDWARE
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

GERMANTOWN • 636-3621 
1515 S. SHELBY

CRESCENT HILL • 893-2510 
2628 FRANKFORT AVE.

Brooke  
Miller

Realtor

(502) 608-4557

bmiller@kyselectproperties.com

Louisville
Indoor
Raquet
C lub

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
Tennis Lessons, Leagues & Pro Shop 

426-2454 • lirctennis.com

8609 Westport Rd.

 
2437 Brownsboro Rd. 

 PRIVATE ROOMS

896-9234 
Rehearsal Dinners • Small Parties • Call for Reservations 

Information: Call Patrick Francis 893-2062 
SERVING THE SOUTH’S FINEST STEAKS 
www.PatsSteakHouseLouisville.com

 People you trust... trust Coit. 

636-1401
Carpet & Area Rugs • Upholstery, Draperies, Blinds & Window 

Coverings, Tile, Grout, Stone & Wood Floor Care, Air Duct Cleaning

24/7 Emergency • Fire & Water Damage

www.coit.com

Drapes • Cornices • Solar Shades 
Top Treatments • Wood Shutters 

Bamboo Shades • Side Panels 
Bed Spreads • Motorization 

Roll Shades 
And Every Other Fabric Treatment 

Joe Cagle 

502.637.7704
 1264 S. Preston St., Louisville KY 

www.bestblindandshade.com

Dr. Jenna Schulten
502-897-0625

3934 Dutchmans Lane, Louisville, KY 40207
www.dupontpediatricdentistry.com

Contact Nancy MacMillan to place an ad today! 
nmacmillan@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6426

We’re here through all of  
life’s twists and turns.
At the Ditsler Agency it’s not just our job to help 
guide you to a future worth looking forward to, 
it’s our passion. The way we see it, putting you  
first means understanding your needs and 
making sure you get coverage at the right price.
Auto | Business | Home | Life | Retirement | Farm

Ditsler Insurance Agency, LLC
1313 LYNDON LN STE 102 

LOUISVILLE , KY 40222
(502) 895-0812

www.ditslerinsurance.com


